QCM D’ANGLAIS

Cochez la bonne réponse

1. Malcolm has taken part ….. the competition for the tenth consecutive time.
   a) at
   b) in
   c) for
   d) with

2. We have ….. in-depth research into Molecular Biology.
   a) did
   b) made
   c) carried out
   d) conduced

3. The various entrance examinations taken by 2 ….. school leavers, will be centralised by the Education Ministry next year.
   a) millions
   b) in a million
   c) millions of
   d) million

4. “….. do you go to the theatre?” “Once in a blue moon”.
   a) Whenever
   b) How often
   c) How about
   d) How long

5. If the syllabus ….. changed, we would progress in marketing much faster.
   a) is to be
   b) has been
   c) were
   d) be

6. You can reach me ….. 0985/59096378.
   a) with
   b) by
   c) in
   d) on

7. It is really not the best way to proceed, ….. it?
   a) won’t
   b) is
   c) isn’t
   d) wasn’t
8. I have no time. Well, you are just going to have to ….. the time for me then.
   a) do
   b) make
   c) have
   d) be

9. Melinda speaks …..
   a) perfectly Russian
   b) a perfect Russian
   c) Russian perfectly
   d) Russian perfect

10. We will have to work ….. the cost of going to college very carefully.
    a) out
    b) of
    c) off
    d) for

11. I don’t think I have met ….. girl as this for a long time.
    a) as diligent a
    b) diligent
    c) a diligent
    d) as diligent

12. Why can’t you stop ….. like a child?
    a) behaving
    b) behaved
    c) behave
    d) to behave

13. I’m sorry but I do not have ….. at this point in time.
    a) information
    b) any information
    c) informations
    d) an information

14. After making such a mess, ….. you could do is tidy up.
    a) the last
    b) the least
    c) least
    d) the less

15. “What will you …..?” “A glass of beer, please”.
    a) to drink
    b) drinking
    c) have
    d) have for drink
16. The car is quite new but is in bad …... 
   a) state 
   b) condition 
   c) situation 
   d) damage 

17. He’s been living with his father …... his parents divorced. 
   a) until 
   b) ever more 
   c) for 
   d) ever since 

18. A couple have been shot dead in front of their five children by soldiers who fired on the car …... the family was travelling. 
   a) where 
   b) in which 
   c) whose 
   d) in that 

19. If you are in search of a bargain at the sales, you …... better get there early. 
   a) should 
   b) had 
   c) ought 
   d) did 

20. I’ll take care of the children while you …... your hair done. 
   a) would get 
   b) will be getting 
   c) are getting 
   d) got 

21. His mother …... him €650 to pay for a flight to Beijing. 
   a) borrowed 
   b) charged 
   c) asked 
   d) lent 

22. He stopped by …... this letter this morning. 
   a) to hand in 
   b) to have handed in 
   c) handing in 
   d) the handing in of 

23. As a child, Poe …... roam the streets of Baltimore with his mother and younger sibling. 
   a) would 
   b) used 
   c) was used to 
   d) had to
24. The sofa is so big that it takes ..... half the living room.
   a) off  
   b) on  
   c) up  
   d) in  

25. You need to read a lot to keep ..... with new developments in the area.
   a) out  
   b) on  
   c) in  
   d) up  

26. We guarantee ..... the goods by the end of the week.
   a) to be delivering  
   b) to deliver  
   c) deliver  
   d) delivering  

27. I think we should ..... a start.
   a) have  
   b) get  
   c) do  
   d) make  

28. If we got a virus on our network, we ..... all our data.
   a) will lose  
   b) would loose  
   c) would lose  
   d) will lost  

29. I spent ..... talking to Jane and then I went home.
   a) a time  
   b) some time  
   c) sometimes  
   d) any time  

30. She is so patronising and constantly trying to ..... 
   a) put me up  
   b) put me aside  
   c) put me off  
   d) put me down  

31. People do not smoke as much as they ..... 
   a) used to  
   b) used to be  
   c) used  
   d) were used to
32. She bored everybody by delivering ..... on the Philosophy of Human Geography.
   a) a two-hours lecture
   b) a lecture of two hours
   c) a lecture two hours
   d) a two-hour lecture

33. Sales ..... rising continuously for 10 months.
   a) has been
   b) will be
   c) have been
   d) are being

34. This area is quite noisy ..... night.
   a) in
   b) at
   c) during
   d) on the

35. ..... I wasn’t feeling very well, I still went to the party.
   a) Even though
   b) Whether
   c) Thought
   d) Despite

36. He is always taking the ..... for my accomplishments.
   a) biscuit
   b) limelight
   c) credit
   d) stage

37. I’ve never been very good ..... dealing with conflict.
   a) for
   b) with
   c) on
   d) at

38. Yes, I see what you mean. I ..... wrong about her.
   a) ought to have been
   b) could have been
   c) might have
   d) won’t have been

39. I am ..... from my work by the incessant noise upstairs.
   a) perturbed
   b) disrupted
   c) interrupted
   d) distracted

40. I feel much better since I ..... drinking.
   a) gave up
   b) gave in
   c) took on
   d) took in
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